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Trends in mortal ity l'rnm chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease ( COPD) in Albe rta over 60 years . from 1927 to 
1987, I'm ages 15 and above or both sexes, were examined. 
There was a stri king decline in mortality among o lde r adults 
in the 1930s and !l)40s . a nadir that lasted almost IO years 
in the 1950s, and a st riking increase thereafte r. By 1970. 
most age groups had re turned to leve ls of the 1930s . Th is 
ove rall trend was observed in both the younger age groups 
(aged 15 to 50) and older adults, although mortality from 
COPD in the form e r disproportio nate ly reflected asth rna
related deaths. Subseq ue ntly, mortality cli m bed still h igher 
in older age groups, but not in the younger age groups . The 
susta ined ri se in mortality in o lder age g roups a fte r tlw 
Second World War is presumably rel ated to smoki ng habits. 
Historical trends in A lberta were then compared wi th Can
ada as a whole for bo th sexL·s ovn 50 years o r age. Although 
Albe rta had a much lower mortalit y from COPD than Can
ada as a whole. thi s diffe re nce disappeared by 1980. There 
is no ohvinus explanation that would expla in all or the 
obse rved I rends , but they appear more li ke ly to be a conse
quence or socia l and en vironmenta l n mdit ions. inc luding 
changes in hea lth-re lated hchaviour. than o f major ch:mges 
in medical management a t the time . 

Key Words: A/hcrta . 1\s1!1111u. l"lmmic o/1s1nr,1i1·,· 1i11 /J11,•1wrv 
disease . Mortolitr . S111oki11g 

Tendances dans la mortalite causee par la 
maladie pulmonaire obstructive chronique en 
Alberta : Un retour dans le futur '? 

RESUME : I.cs tcndanccs cl ans Ju mortali tc causce par la rnaladiL· 
pulmonairc obstru ti vc chronique (MPOC) l'n Alberta sur 60 an
nfrs. de 1927 i\ 1987. di:·s J ' iigc de 15 ans cl plus chc1. les dcux 
sexes ont etc exam inees . II y a cu unc chute rcma rquab k de la 
mon alitc chcz Jes aclultcs plu s ag<'.:s dans le. annces JO c t 40. La 
mortalitc est dcmeurcc i\ son plus bas ni vcau pendant presque I i l 
ans jusqu ·aux annces 50 pou r emui1c augrnc n1 c r considL' rabk
mcn t. En 1970, la mortalitc dans la pluparl des groupes c1 ·age 
cgalait cc lle obscrvce dans Jes ann.:'es 30. Celle tendance g lub:ilc a 
etc observfr dans Jes groupes d 'iige plus je uncs ( 15 ans i\ 50 ans ) 
ct chcz les adu ltcs d ' iigc p lus avancc , bien que la rnonul itc lice ;1 Ja 
MPOC dans !cs g roupes plus jl'unes ail rcnc tc de manicrc di spru
portionncc Jes cl .:cc:s lie, i\ J' asthmc . Subscqucnnncnl. la monalitc 
a encore grimpc clans Jes g roupes cl 'agc pl us ava11CL'. mais pas clans 
Jes g roupcs cl ' age plus jcunes . L 'a ugmcntation soutrnue de la 
mona lite clans Jes groupes J 'fige plus avancc apres la Sc onck 
Guerre rnon cl iale est probablemcnl lice i1 la consommation du 
tabac. Le:; tendanccs his toriques en Albert a ont cnsui te cit: com
pan~es ii cellcs de l' ensemhle d u Can ada pour Jes honunes ct !cs 
fem mes de plus de 50 ans. Bien qu 'e n Albert a la mortalitc lice 
it la MPOC ,1i1 c te largcment in fc ri c urc i\ celle de [' ensemble du 
Canada, Celle cli flercnce n 'exisle pl us en 1980. II est di ffic ile 
d'exp liqucr !' ensemble des tcnclanccs observCL'S, ma is ii sem ble 
plus vra iscmblab lc qu 'c llcs rcsultent des conditions rnvironnc
mcn ta lcs ct soe ia les . y compri s Jes changcmrn ts d .ins ks hahitudes 
sanita ircs, q uc de changcmelll s majcurs inlc rvc nus dans la pr ise en 
ch.irge mcd icalc penclant cc tte pc riodc. 
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CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONAKY DISEASE (COPD) IS A 

familiar. common, and relativl'ly intractable problem in 
respiratory medicine. The principal risk factor, cigarette 
smoking. is wl'll rn:ognized. as are the hereditary component 
and the role of other risk factors such as early lung infect ion 
( 1,2). There have been major advances in medical manage
ment in recent years. including lung transplantation and, 
part icularl y, home oxygen therapy (3.4). However, manage
ment of this condition remains mostly a matter of ' fi ne-tun
ing · because of the essentially irreversible nature of the 
underl yi ng di sease when emphysema predominate , as it 
usually does in older age groups. For the foreseeable future , 
the only sensible st rategy fo r reducing mortality and morbid
ity from COPD is to emphasize prevention. particularly by 
discouragi ng smoking, and optimal treatment of those pa
tients who have developed COPD. 

Monitoring trends in mortality from this cause may there
fore appear to be an unrewarding enterprise. It may be too 
much to hope that an examination of mortal ity trends fo r this 
cause will yield insights as useful as those for asthma. On the 
other hand . it is always helpful to put the problem into 
perspective. 

We have developed a data base on mortality in Al berta in 
order to support ou r studies in occupational and env ironmental 
epidemiology (5). We used this data base to examine trends 
in mortality from airways disorders in the province over 60 
years (6). The unexpected observation of a sharp decline in 
mortal ity from COPD earlier in this cenniry led us to examine 
mortality from airways disorders in greater detail and to com
pare Alberta ·s experience with that of Canada as a whole. 

ln our data (5 ,6) deaths attributed to this cause among 
children are almost all caused by fatal status asthmaticus. We 
have previously de ·c ribed trends for asthma in this age group 
as part of a larger comparison study (6). Deaths from 'COPD' 
among children presumably renect a different distribution of 
risk factors than they would in older age groups. Our earlier 
analysis confitm ed that trends for children did not show as 
clear a pattern as for teenagers and younger adults. Rates for 
death from COPD at younger ages are also rare and tend to 
be unstable. We therefore excluded children from this study . 
On the other hand. we present data for all deceased persons 
over the age of 15 in the present study because trends for teen
agers and young adu lts before 1970 did tend to parallel those 
observed among older adults, despite much lower rates and a 
preponderance of asthma, rather than other conditions, with
in the rubric of COPD. Also. later trends for younger subjects 
showed a revealing comparison with trends for older adults. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 
The investigation was restricted to deaths from COPD 

among Alberta residents aged l 5 years and above, for both 
sexes. Deaths coded under the International Classi fication of 
Diseases under the general category 'chronic obstructive 
pulmonary di sease and allied conditions' (490-496 in the 
ninth revision. ICD-9) include chronic bronchitis, emphy
sema. asthma, bronchicctasis, extrinsic allerg ic alveol itis , 
and 'chronic airway obstruction. not elsewhere classified '. 
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Figure I ) M11rtality (per 100.UOO persons per _w:ar)ji·o111 clzrnnic 
ob.11rnc1i1·e 11ul111011ary disease in Alhena. 192 7 111 I 987. j<Jr /Jor/1 
se.resin age gmups 15 to IV. 20 w 24 and 25 102Y_1·£·a1s.Norc 11,lllir 
i111/ic 1950s Jc.111itc s111a/l 1111m!Jcrs and u11s1ahlc rates 

Cystic fibrosis is excluded, as are other genetic disorders 
such as alpha 1-antitrypsin deficiency. 

Mortality codes as ICD-9 490 to 496 among residents ol 
Alberta from 1927 to 1987 aged 15 years and above were 
examined geographically, compariJ1g trends by age over time. 
These data were nor fully compiled in machine-accessible for
mat at the time of the original epidemiological studies. Mortal
ity statistics and population fi gures were compiled di rectly 
f'rom the records of Alberta Vital Statistics by cause of death 
for each year, aggregated into five-year interval.~. during the 
6 l-year period. At the conclusion of this exercise, the genera l 
population mortality experience, both male and female, was 
summarized in a data set designated the 'Alberta Mortality 
Data Base·. This has been published separately (5) and has 
been the bas is for several descriptive and cohort studic:j. 

The coding systems used in Al berta and the ICD coding 
revisions used during this period were converted to ICD-9 
codes by construc ti ng a 'dictionary' of equivalent codes. 
Cause of death rubrics used in Alberta rur chro11ic obstructive 
lung disease have been stable over this time period. Small 
differences in diagnostic or nosologic criteria would be un
likely to affect the fi ndings in the study. In particu lar, because 
asthma, bronchitis, emphysema and bronchiectasis are aggrc-
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Figure 2) Mo1"/<1/i1_1· r,,,,,- /()/)_/)()() f!('/S//11.l fl(' /' _\'Nt/') _li·,1111 1-/1ro11i, 
oh.11mcril'c 1111/11!()11on· di1ca.1<' i11 Alhcrlu. /'1~ 7 ro /<.187, Ji1r hor/1 
.,·c.rcs i11 age gm1111s 3/J to 3-J. 35 to 39 and .J/J to.;.; 1·cllr.1 . Note 
,011.,/1ic11011.1 ,-<'fut ii'<' deficit i11 tit<' /()5()s 

gated under the general rubric for COPD, misclassification 

among these categories would not affect the overall rate for 

COPD. 
The rates calculated for Alberta from 1950 to 1984 were 

compared with published data covering this time period for 

Canada as a whole (7). The rates were then compared graphi

cally. For ,·onveniencc. the comparison was restricted to ages 

50 and above. the age division in which COPD is clearly till' 
clinical e ntity most familiar to clinici:ms. 

These data rqll"escnl what is called a 'time snies'. The 

analysis of a tillle series consists of identifying a trend in a 
data set that is serially dependent (ic. each valu,· is related to 

the one preceding and the one following it) and depends on 

an assumption of ·stationarity'. which is essentially the idea 

that the actual probability of an event occurring remains the 

same throughout the time period. an ::issumption that is not 

strictly correct. Becausc of these characteristics. the statisti

cal analys is of a tinll' series is a complicatcd nndertah.ing. 

suhjcct to considcrablc hias depending on which segments of 

the time period are s,·lcctcd for analysis ()\). The analysis is 

also not particularly infornwtive for mortality data. Confi 

dcnL-c intervals ar,· not provided because a time series is a set 
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Figure ]) !11t!l'l<1ii11· (11a /()().(!()() /l<'l"so,1., 11cr _1-<'lll" ) /it!111 ,-/m!/111 
nh.1//'/(('ti1·c f'lll111011ary dis<'U.I<' i11 i \//1('/"I({, /927 tu /<18 7. Ji1r /Jot/1 

.l<'.rcs i11 age gro1111.,· .J5 tu --/<I. 5() to 5"1 """ 55 rn :,<J years. Note 
1·1111.1/1i,·11011.1 rcloti1 ·c dcji',·it i11 tlic /lJ50s u11d 11ws.,il'c illff('asc in tll<' 
/(}(1/J.,_!i,r 111<'11 aged 55 to 511 _1ca,-., ,111,I i11 /<.1 70s fi1r 11 ·"111c11 aged 55 
t1151) \ 'c'<l/"S 

or data complcte in itself. not a sarnpil'. and s;nnpling theory 

therefore docs not apply. 

RESULTS 
figurcs I to 5 present the mortality expcrience for J\lhcrta 

residenh in fi vc -year intcrvals from I <)27 to 1987. hy age 

g roup and sex fro m age 15 years. In reading these g raphs , it 

is important to note that thc vertical scalc changes in ortkr to 

accommodate the exponentially increasing mortality from 

COPD with increas ing age. (Tables presenting these data for 

all age groups in a different format, and a different graphic 
presentation in the form of a cohort anal ys is , have been 

publi~hcd dsewhc1r as p:1rt of ;1 comparison with mortality 

frnm asthma I 6 /.) 
Mortality from COPD shows a consistcnl pattl'l"n. In all 

age groups. the historical profile katured a relatively high 
mnrtality hefon: ahout I ()50 fol lowed by a nadir that lasted 

approximately 10 years and then an incrL'asc _.,u,taincd 

through the I ()XOs. For youngn agc gruups up to age 50. in 

which asthma would be expected to have predominatcd. this 

increasc tapered oil and becamc more or less of a platcau 

arter the early 1960s. Howcvcr. for old,'r agc grnups. the 
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Figure 4) Morra/i1_1· (11n f(){),I)(){) f11'/"S011s per year) ji-0111 chronic 
ohstructil'c pufmo11arv disease in Albert11, /927 to 1987, fi11· hoth 
.,·c.rcs i11 age gm11p.1· (J(} to 64, 65 to 69 wuf 70 11, 74 years. Note 
rcf11tin' dc'.ficit i11 /950 to 1954 fi1/lmvcd hr nwssive sustained 
i11crcuscs /Jcgi1111i11g i11 f950sfiJr me11 a11d in /9/J/Js/iir women 
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Figure 5) Morrufity (per 100,000 persons per year) fiw11 chronic 
obstructii ·c 1111/monmy disease in Alherta. 1927 to flJ87. Ji,,- hoth 
se.1·es in age groups 75 to 79. 80 to 84 a11d m·cr 85 yc1ll'.I'. Nott' fess 
tfromotic nadir in 1950s for men and i11 fate {960s fi1r l\'0111rn. 

/iJ//011 ·1·d /,_1• a massive increase for me11 

Mortality from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in Alberta (top figure) compared with all of Canada (bottom 
figure) (deaths per 100,000 per year) 

Male Female 
Time Age groups Age groups 
period 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 80-84 85+ 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 80-84 85+ 

1950-54 1.6 4.7 8.0 11.3 13.4 36.4 55.2 200.0 2.8 3.3 9.2 8.2 16.7 66.7 
16.8 24.4 42.4 59.4 80.3 103 .8 143.1 225.7 5.4 7.5 10 .9 19.0 31.4 40.3 69.2 123.0 

1955-59 4.2 6.8 15.7 24.6 52.1 65.1 92.3 77.8 2.1 1.5 9.1 9 .0 24.2 66.7 
16.0 29.8 51.6 78.0 101.4 141 .5 163.6 222.8 5.1 6.8 11.7 15.9 23.1 40.7 57.7 108.0 

1960-64 5.7 7.3 24.9 37.9 56.6 80.7 167.9 169.2 2.2 6.7 4.8 4.5 29.2 88.0 
16.0 31.6 62.4 94.6 131.5 169.4 226.3 262.1 5.3 7.3 9.5 15.2 22.3 37.0 49.4 95.1 

1965-69 12.5 25.2 46.8 83.6 122.2 139.3 191.2 27.8 4.1 1.4 8.1 12.6 14.6 27.2 50.0 
18.3 40.8 78.4 130.6 189.4 261.4 315.7 391.4 6.8 10.2 13.8 20.8 30.3 40.8 58.1 98.6 

1970-74 11.4 26.8 63.0 123.2 211.5 285.7 419.4 367.3 7.9 4.8 15.1 23.1 37.2 51.3 51 .9 94.9 
18.8 41.0 86.6 154.7 249.4 342.0 436.5 509.4 8.3 13.3 20.0 29.0 40.4 53.4 71.8 104.4 

1975-79 9.5 18.4 36.8 116.6 185.3 279.0 364.7 458.2 4.5 7.6 19.8 29.5 35.2 60.0 64.4 136.0 
16.1 38.3 80.1 156.1 254.0 396.2 544.1 691 .0 7.0 15.6 21.0 38.4 52.3 64.8 91.7 135.2 

1980-84 11.0 24.4 59.6 148.6 271.2 422.1 674.4 1037.0 6.2 11.8 26.4 47.3 74.8 100.0 102.8 166.3 
11.6 27.7 64.9 138.0 253.2 432.7 638.3 908.8 7.1 12.7 24.2 42.0 64.5 90.6 114.5 162.8 

Data from reference 7 
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COPD in Alberta 

Mortality from COPD in Alberta compared with all Canada 
(male) 

O Alberta 

~ Canada 

Figure 6) Mon,i/ity (per I U0.00011a.,011.1· 11<'r _,·,·ur).fim11 c!trn11ic oh.1tructi1•e 111il111011ur_r d isease (COPD J w11011g 1111'11 i11 i \ !fwrw. /()5/J-/')84 , 
compared 1, ·irli c'a11ada l'\"<Tall. Nore rclatil'c deficit that disap11cars 01•cr ri111 c 

increase accelerated in the 1960s and was still rising in some 
age groups in 1985 to 198 7. By the late 1960s and 1970s. 
mortality from COPD had returned to the levels o f the 1930s. 

Table l presents mortality rates for COPD among Al berta 
res idents and compares them with rates for Canadians in 
general , as publ ished by Manfreda et al in 1989 (7). Figures 
6 and 7 present the mortality rates over time graphica lly . 
demonstrating the differences . 

It is appare nt that a substantial discrepancy between Al-· 
berta and Canadian rates existed in earlier years . In the 
interva l 1950 to 1954. mortality from COPD in Alberta was 
reported to be as low as one-tenth to one-fi fth that fo r Canada 
as a whole for res idents be low the age L)f 75 years. for both 
sexes . This considerable di fference gradually disappeared. 
By the interva l 1980 to 1984, mortality for both men and 
women in Alberta appeared to ' catch up ' with rates for 
Canada overall and even exceeded overa ll Canadian rates for 
many age groups of both sexL·s. 

DISCUSSION 
Mo11ali1y from COPD in Al berta dropped substantially 

early in thi s CL' ntury , reached a nadir in the 1950s. and rose 
rapidly aga in until by the llJ70s rates had ret urned to 1930 
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leve ls. Both sexes showed this trend in all age groups 15 
years and above. However, 1 enagers and younge r adults (to 
age 50) show a subse4uent plateau. consiste nt wit h our earlier 
observation that in Alberta. spec ifica lly . mo11ality frnm 
asthma has not increased in recent yea rs (6) . In u.>ntrast , 
mortal ity from COPD among olde r adults has cuntinued to 
ri se. to become the epidemic we now face . For reasons as yet 
une xplained, Alberta has shown a historically low rate or 
deaths from COPD compared with Canada as a whole. at 
times by huge margins. but the province lost thi s advantage 
by 1980. During the 1950s , 1960s and 1970s, mortality in 
Al berta from COPD steadily increased re la ti ve to Canada as 
a whole. In the early 1950s, the mortali ty from COPD in 
Alberta was as low as one- ·ixth or less that for Canada as a 
whole in certain age groups. Mortality in Alberta has con
verged with that of Canada as a whole , both because Al
berta ·s age-speci fi c rates have risen more sharply and 
because the rate o f ri se of mortality for Canada as a whole 
appears to lx'. decreasing in some age groups. 

There is no evidence to suggest that the trends observed 
are arte fac ts o f re porting or coding. In Alberta , coding prac
tices over thi s period preserved the general rubric of chroniL· 
obstructi ve lung disorders intact. There were no major clcpar-
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Mortality from COPD in Alberta compared with all Canada 
(female) 

D Alberta 

[:J Canada 

Figure 7) Mnnalir_,· /11a /(}(),{)()(} /JC!'.1//111 pc!' _real') ji"//111 clir//11ic ohsrmclil'c p11/mo11a1_r disease (COP!) ) am// 11g 1rn111,·11 i 11 Alherta . 
1950-198.J . rn11111affd 11·i1!1 Ca11{1(/u 01-c/'/I//_ N"re l'cia1i1 ·c de/icir ///(// di.1·a1111c,l/'s f/\ 'C'J' 1i111e 

lures l"rom standard practices that \Ve cou ld docu ment (5,6). 
Li"c\\'isc. trends in Canada as a whole arc ·smooth · through 
various rev isions of the ICD ,md show no evidence of maj 01 
discontinuities in coding practices (7.9) . 

/\ plausible explanat ion for these trends is that mortali ty 
l"rom COPD t:a rl y in the crntury may have been allributable 
main!) to chronic bronchiti s. bronchiectasis and inade
quately treated sta tus asthmaticus. Improved hous ing stand
ards may have resulted in a dec line at mid-cent ury. despite 
the Depression. The trend may also have refl ec ted demo
graphic .,hirts with rura l to urban migration at the time. which 
would have al lcc ted both housing qual ity and access 10 

meJical care. Another poss ibi lity is that Albertans smoked 
less during the Depression than before, !"or fina nc ial or other 
reasons , bu t this explanation cannot be documented easi ly. In 
Alberta. as in most of the prai rie provinces. hard economic 
times began well before 19:29 and be fore the fi rst data point 
in this study. (lrnnicall y. the province was recovering finan
ci:tlly just as the worldwide Depression began I lOj.) 

Changing medica l practi ces arc a poss ible explanation for 
thl' dec line in mortality early in the cl'ntury. However, the USL' 

of antibiotics lo treat respiratory infect ions and to suppress 
chron ic bronchi tis did not occur until the 1940s. wit h the 
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ava ilabili ty of the su lpha drugs. which were 1101 very cncx
tive for th is pu rpose. Theophylline. as a single clfrcti ve agen t 
in cont rolled doses fo r the treatme nt ol asthma. was intrn 
ducecl in the 1930s. The mcclica l management of aslhrn:1 . 
chronic bronchi ti s, and the l"ixed airflow obstruc tive compo
nent of COPD therefore did not change appreciably at the 
time when the major dec li ne in mortality was first observed 
in the early 1930s, and there is no suggestion of an abru pt 
change in trend in the 1940s. It is therefore unlikely that 
advances in mediu1l ca re had much to do with thi s dec lining 
trend. The increase in mortality ~1fter the 1950s. on the other 
hand. is clearly a re rlec tion of the post-Second World War 
preva lence of cigarelle smoking and probably rc lk ts a lag 
time before the chronic effects o f ciga rette smoking were 
obse rved ( l ). 

Th is observation is not unique to respiratory disorders. In 
the 1970s, morta li ty among males in the majority of popula
tion centres in Alberta was significantly below Canadian 
averages for all causes, cardiovascular di seases. respi ra tory 
di sorders overall and mal ignant neop lasms ( I 2) . Some of 
these differences were qu ite substantial: between 1950 and 
l 984, male morta li ty in Alberta f'rom obstructive pul monary 
di sease in the age group 60 to 65 years averaged onl y 5 1 c1c 
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that of Canada as a whole, which in turn was comparable with 

that of the Un ited States (9). 

O ne explanation for the historically fav ourable mortality 

experience in Alberta may be a re lati ve difference in risk 

fac tors predisposing to lung di sease. Data from health risk 

factor surveys suggest that residents of Alberta have shown a 
somewhat lower prevalence of risk factors for cardiopulmonary 

disease than all Canadians . Data from the Al bert:.i Heart 

Hea lth Study. collected to support efforts at cardiovascular 

risk reduction. show that male res idents of Alberta repo11ed a 

lower prevalence of cardiovascular ri sk factors compared 

with other jurisdictions in North America. parlicularly in 

urban areas where the population is concentrated ( 13). Some 

of these same risk factors arc s ignificant in respiratory di s

ease, most obv iously smoking . To follow up on this lead, we 

examined the avai lable prevalence surveys on smoking in 

Albe rta compared with Canada as a whole. 

C igarette smoking . by far the most significant cardiopul

monary risk factor, shows a d ifference between resident· of 

Alberta and Canadians in genera l. Alberta residents of both 

sexes and in certain age groups - 25 to 29 and 40 to 59- have 
been found less frequently to smoke compared with other 

Canadians in studies conducted in 1986 ( 14) and in 1990 

(13) . In 1975, 1977 and 1979. however, the differences were 

slightly greater for men and the re was not much diffe rence 

among women in any age group (15). Going back furthe r to 

the l 960s, data are only available by region and Alberta rates 

canno t be se p:.i rated out. Even so. the prairie reg ion showed 

lower rates of regular c igarette smoking among men in l 966 

by as much as 11 % for males aged 20 to 24 years (49.1 % 
versus 60. l % ); most differences were much smal ler, how

ever, and the differences for women were marg inal o r non

existent. 

T he relatively small differences in smoki ng habits over the 

entire period. which are on the order of a few per cent, are 

clearly not sufficient to account for the large hi storical d is

crepanc ies . The available data do not permit us to reconstruct 

historical trends in the frequency and amount smoked. It is 

ent ire ly possible that residents of Alberta smoked marginall y 
less often but much less in amount than C anadians overall. 

Because these behav ioural surveys are relat ive ly new. data 

that doc ument trends in c mliopulmonary risk factors over the 

entire time period of inte rest are not access ible. We cannot. 

therefore, doc ument an explanation for the discrepancy in 

mortality over 35 years . 

It is possi ble that uvcr time the behaviour of residents of 

Al berta with respect to smoking and othe r ri sk factors be
came more like that of the rest of Canada with respec t to 

quantity smoked , but it could also be that Canadian nom1s for 

smok ing came to resemble Alberta more, particularly with 

increasing attention to fit ness and health promotion. The 

most like ly explanation. however. is that con vergence oc

curred in both the province and the country as :t whole . T his 

explanation is the one most compatible w ith the mortality 

data. which shows sharply increasi ng trends in A lbe rta rising 
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to meet relative ly fla tteni ng trends in Canada as a whole. In 

the absence of seria l data on hea lt h-rela ted behaviours. it may 

be impossible to ex plain this anomaly conclusi vely. 
In conclu ··ion. an examination of trends in mortality from 

COPD in A!be1ta re veals two striki ng anomalies: the nad ir in 

mo rtality rates that occurred in the 1950s and the gradual 
convergence of rates in Alberta with rates for Canada as a 

whole. T hese observat ions place mortality from this impor

tant cause in perspec tive and suggest that social and environ

mental factors may have played a greater role historically 

than medica l management in controlling morta li ty from these 

conditions. However. the re is insuffici ent e vidence available 

on health-re lated behaviours to explain fully the di sc repancy 

between mortality rates in A lbe rta compared wi th Canada as 
a whole, a discrepancy that seems now to have disappeared. 
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